Salvage of gastric restriction following staple-line dehiscence after vertical banded gastroplasty by insertion of an adjustable gastric band.
Vertical banded gastroplasty (VBG) has been a common and safe surgical treatment for morbid obesity. However, the complication of staple-line dehiscence (SLD) results in VBG failure. We present a minimally invasive revision procedure when SLD occurs: gastric restriction is salvaged by adjustable gastric banding (AGB), usually laparoscopically, providing that the previous restriction had achieved sufficient weight loss initially and was well-tolerated. 13 patients with unexplained weight regain after VBG were found to have SLD on endoscopy. AGB was performed to re-establish restriction. Weight loss and complications were compared with two control groups: the first undergoing uncomplicated VBG, and the second undergoing AGB alone. Follow-up of 4.3+/-0.1 (mean+/-SEM) years after salvage reoperation, including complications, reoperations and weight loss, were studied. Insertion of the band through the retrogastric tunnel was feasible in all cases, despite adhesions in the area of the VBG Marlex band, the proximal stomach, and left lobe of liver. There was no surgeryrelated mortality. Following "salvage AGB", weight loss and overall complication rates were similar between the study group and the two control groups. Salvage of gastric restriction by AGB after SLD secondary to VBG is safe and reliable, despite the possibility of adhesions. Morbidity is low and intermediate-term weight loss is comparable to patients with uncomplicated VBG.